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Wednesday Morning, Oct. IS, 1854.
WILLIAM BREWSTER, Editor.

CIRCULATION 1000.

tir V. IL PALMER,IIte At erican Newspa-
per Agent, is TIE ONLY AUTIVORI7.ED AOENT for
this paper in the cities ofBoston, New-Yoik and
Philadelphia, and is duly empowered to take ad-
vertisements and subscriptions at the rates as re-
quired by us. Illsreceipts will be regarded its
payments. His offices are—BosTow, Seollay's
Building; N. YORK, Tribune Buildings. PHILA-
DELPHIA, N. W. corner ofThird and Chestnut
streets.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who are author-
ized toreceive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subscri-
bers atour published prices.

We do this for the convenience ofnor subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

.Jong W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL COEN, East-Barreo,
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Shirley township,
Dertnv Hanson, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIRE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. ASIICOM, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township,
SAMUET. STEPPES', Jackson township,
Ronarrr
Col..bro. C. WATSON, Brady township,
Mounts Bnowtr, Springfield township,
IV3I. flurcurNsox, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
JAMES MeDox.tto, Brady township,
GEORGE W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
Damn- Ncrr, West Barre°.
Jon," BALSBACII, Waterstrect,
Maj. CHARLES MicaLtr. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
Guonort WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
.T.tmae CLARE, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Moons:, Alexandria.
B. P. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON Wiliam., Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.
STMUEL WtoTotr, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

WANTED,
A few loads of WOOD nt the Journal Office.

WANTED—A boy to learn the printing,
at tlifs (nen,. about 16 years ofage. None but
a good one need apply.

New Advertisements.
David P. Gwin, has just received a large

and splendid assortment of Fall and Winter
Goods. Calland see his new stock.

Alex. Carmen, has just returned from the
east, with a splendid stock of goods, which
be can seen gratis, by calling at his store.

H. Roman, is now prepared to sell clothing
cJipaper than ever. See advertisement.

A. Willoughby has received, a new and
fashionable stock of Fall and Winter Clothing.
(live him a call.

Land fur sale, by William Bradley, Notice
by Jacob Gehrett. Sheriffs Sales. Procla-
mation, &c.

The Winter Sessionof the Juniata Academy
and Female Seminary, at Shirleyshurg, com•
maces on Wednesday Nov. 7th. See card.

Godey's Lady's book for November is
on our table at this early day, and it is really a
superb one, we thiuk it surpasses any he has
published. It has a fine steel engraving rep-
resenting "Peace," it is one of the two celebra-
ted match pictures—Peace and War—by the
celebrated, Landseer of London. The colored
fashion plates represent the latest style of fash-
ion. Lady's Reticule. School out.—A' hu-
morous engraving. Fashionable bonnets and
caps. Music. The Barcelona—The Empress.
Arc two full paged cloaks. The Varna.—A

cloak ; front and back view. The Modena—
The Dutehess, is two beautiful styles of mantil-
las. The fashionable furs for winter. Evening

dress with diagrams. Novelties in caps bon-
nets,capes &c. Embroidery for cbildrens draw-
ers. Bead and Bugle work. Mat withborder.
Crotchet Collar. EmbroideryPatterns. Peig-
noir, or morning dress. Lessons in drawing.
It has about 100 pages of the choicest reading
matter. Itcontains Receipts of various kinds;
which alone to a family are worth the whole
price of the subscription for a year.

This work eon be had for $3, per annum by
addressing L. A. Goiley ; or we will give the
Huntingdon Journal and Godey's Lady's book
for one year for $3,50.

Itra.Kennedy'S :lank note and Commercial
Review is on our table. It is one of the most
agreeable visitors that has ever entered our
sanctum, and it should be in the possession of
every man who handles money. The October
number comes to us increased in size, and oth-
erwise improved, yetno corresponding addition
to the subsciption price. Kennedy's Review is
of the highest standing, and he says "he is de-
termined to go ahead of every publication of the
kind in the country, both as regards the matter
as well as the style.

By Sending to Kennedy A; Brother, No.
83, third street, Pittsburg, you can got the
work.

I.One of the drivers on the stage line he-
tweed Mt. Union and Ohambersburg; was ar-
rested last week, on Thursday, for burglary
charged to have been committed in Strasburg.
Evidence was given against him by it young
girl whoaccused him of having incited her to
the perpetration of the act.

lar We are informed that the tickets of
some of of the candidates of the regular nomi•
nation, were destroyed and not given to the
several voters in some of the townships.

lir The Ohio Election has proved on as.
',minding defeat of the Deniocratic party. Six.
tycounties heard from give the Independent
American and Anti• Nebraska ticket 65,000'
majority, and the majority in the State will, it
is said, reach 90,000.

ler Henry S. Mott, Democrat and Know
Nothing, is elected Canal Commissioner by
about 60,000

Jeremiah S. Black is elected by a large mnj
ority to the Supreme Bench.

BANKING CAPITAL-lbw Harrisburg papers
contain applications to be made to the next

Legislature, for thirtythree new banks, cover.
ing a capital of nearly fifteen millions of dul•
Jars.

sir Now is the time for those in want of a
family paper; to lake the "Jotatxm.."

GLORIOts VICTOR !

Freedom TrillinPll:ol64.
Not withstanding the corrupt coalition witieb

for the time twin!! has borne down the gallant
Whigs of the Keystone Slate, we hare ties
proud gratificationof announcing to our friends
a glorious triumph of American principles
throughout the State. The returns of the elec•
turn on Tuesday, the 10th inst., in Pennsylva•
nin, indicate, beyond all question, the downfall
orLocufocoism. Pollock will have a majority
of over 30,000. "Know Nuthingism" has
made its mark all over the State—especially in
the hedvy Democratic counties

But three Nebraska men are known to be
elected to Congress from this State, all the rest
being opposed to that measure. Seventeen
Whig and American members are elected.
lion. John M. Claytonand Americanism.

Some time since a letter was addressed to

Senator CLAYTON, of Delaware, on behalf of
some gentlemen ofPhilndelph in, whoare "deep-
ly impressed with the importance of having all
the offices under the General and State Gov-
ernment filled with able and intelligent men
free from the prejudice and ignorance ofour
institutions, which foreignbirth, education, and
influence is so apt to produce." These gentle-
men feeling a high respect for Mr. CLAYTON'S
personal character, and admiring the ability
displayed by him in conducting the affairs of
the nation, whilst filling a station but little in-
ferior in responsibility to that of the President
of the United States himself, are encouraged to
hope, from some of his late speeches and votes,
in the Senate of the United Stated, that he co-
incided with them in sentiment, and would en-
deavor to carry out their views by consenting to
be their candidate for the highest office within
theirgift, requesting him to state whether, if
elected, he would pledge himself to exclude
from all civil offices persons who do notpossess
the requisite constitutional qualifications for
filling the offices of President and Vice Presi
dent of the United States; except, in the case
of foreign diplomatic or commercial agencies,
or otherwise, where the services of persons pos-
sessing the above mentioned qualifications can-
not be commanded, without detriment to the
public interest." Mr. CLAYTON prefixes his re-
ply, by stating that he never will ben candidate
for the Presidency, and answers the questions
propounded in the following letter:

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8, 1854.
D. RODNEY KING, Esq.—My lleac,Sir—Pro-

tracted and severe sickness since the receipt of
your letter of the 9d ult., has prevented mefrom
keeping up my correspondence. But for this,
Y'

.. .. . .
. iur letter would have received an immediate
answer. Let me begin then by replying to
your principle question. I respond to that by
declaring frankly, that I never was, am notnow,
and never shall be, a candidate for the Presi-
deney. I have seen enough of it to form a de-
cided opinion, that for me, there is no position
in this country less desirable. I shall be con-
tent with the seat in the Senate of the United
States, which the kind partiality of friends in
my native State has assigned to me. Indeed,
I would not exchange it for any under the gov-
ernment.

The year 185 G must decide a momentous is.
sue in this country. Are the American
people preparet; to Awe with Miens the right
of &veining this natio n, at Lilo liallut.box,—as
SOW as those aliens can make a declaration of
intention'? They may, and often do, 'mike such
a declaration, within a week, or even a day of
ter landing on our soil. Again, are the Amer-
ican people prepared to share, with aliens, eve-
ry blessing and benefit conferred upon them as
American citizens, and even to give them a
share of the public domain? By the Nebraska
bill, Congress has conferred upon them the
right of voting, and by the homestead bill which
is still pending, and to be decided upon next
winter, they are to have an equal share of the
polio domain, on the same terms, with native
had naturalized citizens. Again, the Ameri-
can people must decide whether, other circa.
stances being equal, the native citizen is or is
not fairlyentitled to a preference in the distri-
bution ofhonors and ounces in the country which
gave them birth.

The state of my health will not permit me to
discuss these questions in a letter. Our oats.
ralization laws are unquestionably defective, or
our alms-houses would not now be tilled with
paupers. Of the 134,000 paupers in the Uni-
ted States, 60,000 are foreigners and GG,OOO na-
tives. The annals of crime have swelled as the
jails of Europe have poured their contents into
the country,and thefelon convict, reekingfrom
a murder to Europe, orwho has had the torture
to escape punishment for any other crime
abroad easily gains naturalization here, by,
spendeng a part of five years within the limits
of the United States. Ourcountry has becomeaBotany Bay, into which Europe annually die-
charges her criminals ofevery discription.

I have no prejudices against the honest for-
eigners who come here to seek an asylum from
the tyranny of rulers abroad. All my sympa-
thies are withthem, and when they become nat-
uralized I will defend them, as American citi-
zens, in all their rights, as fully as those born
on the soil. I would inculcate and practice re-
ligious toleration, in its broadest sense, but I
would see to it that no man ofany sect, whose
creed teaches them to deny religious toleration
to me and my countrymen, should ever hold of-
flee here, or power orany kind to persecute us
fur our religious opinions. No inan who ac-
knowledges allegiance to any foreign potentate
or power, or who holds himself under obliga-
tions to obey the edicts of any such potentate
or power, shall be by my vote placed in any
post or otfice under the American government.

would defendthe rights of men ofall religions
to the full extents to which those rights are
guaranteed by the American Constitution.—
But while I would adviseevery American citi-
zen to defend the religious rights ofall others,
even at the hazard of his life, I would at the
same time advise him to peril his life not less
freely in defence of his own.

I -do not undertake to enter into the subject
how far foreigners, who are not naturalized in
this country, should be permitted to hold office.
You will find that you can lay down no gener-
al rule upon this subject, to which there will
not necessarily be exceptions. It is sufficient
for my purpose, standing, as I do, without the
power, to confer office upon others, to say, that
in my judgment,a native American citizen, un-der equal circumstances of qualifications and
merit is, better entitled to the honors and offices
of the country than a foreigner, whether natu-
ralized or not.

And now, seeking no office from you or yonr
friends orany body else, I have the honor to
subscribe myself,

Very sincerely and respectfully. •
Your friend,

JOHN M. CLAYTON.a Rodney King, Esq:, Philad'a.
Baltimore CityElection.

The election for Mayor and City Council tools
place on Wensday. The Whigs had no ticket
—the contest being between the regular Loco-
foco ticket and the Know Nothiny. Wm. G.
Thomas was the candidate of the former. and
samuel Hicks the candidate of the latter—both
Democrats. The contest was excited, and the
Americans triumph complete. Their candi-
datefor Mayor has 2, 741 majority—being a
gain of 6,425 over the last Mayor's election.
The Know Nothings have also tett a. deci-
ded maiority in both branches of the City
Councils.

tirrhe deaths atCiTarlesfon last week were
83, of which 53 were of yellow fever.

LATE NEWS FROM CALIFORNIA.
Arrival of the Northern Light.

$960,000 Dt Gold, and $1,004,00.1 on the tray.

TUE CALIFORNIA ELECTIONS.
KIVOIV•NOTILLNu MAYOR ELECTED.

NEW Yung, October 8
The steamship Northern Liglit arrived this

evening about halt' past 10 o'clock from San
Juan, with 495 passengers and $900,000 in
gold.

The principal consignees are : Messrs. Dun.
can, Sherman& Co., $242,000; Wells, Fargo
& Co., $200,000, Drexel & Co., Philadelphia,
$103,000; W. Hoge & Co., $lOO,OOO ; J. I'.
Rue & Co., Philadelphia, $7,500.

The Northern Light connected with the
Sierra Nevada, which left San Francisco on
the 16th September. Among her passengers
are Ole Bull, DI. Strakoseh, Mrs. Bateman and
family; J. B. Booth and Lady; Judge Blair
of Washington ; J udge Canfield of Ohio ; and
J. Luther ofthe firm of Drexel Jr Co.

The town of Sun Juan is being rebuilt by
the inhabitants.

In the interior Chamorro has captured the
three schooners comprising Castellon's fleet on
the Lake.

The total shipment of gold by the steamers
Sierrea Nevada and Panama, amounted to $l,
950,000, besides $700,000 in U. S. transfer
drafts by Messrs. Page, Bacon & Co., which
took the place of that much specie. The prin.
cipal shippers on the Sierrea Nevada are: Page,
Bacon & Co., $221,000 ; Adams & Co., $102,-
000 ; Wells, Fargo & Co., 116,000 ; B. David.
son, $115,000.

The principal shippers by the Sierrea Neva-
da were :

Page Bacon & Co.,$504,000 ; Adams & Co.,$200,04 ; Wells, Fargo & Co., 1131,000;
Drexel & Co., $103,000 ; Burgoyne & Co.,
$lOO,OOO.

The general election in California took place
on the 6th of September, and resulted in the
success of Messrs. Denverand Herbert anti-
Broderick Democrats, fur Congress.

As to the Legislature, the result, as fitras
heard from, has been that seven Whig Sena-
tors and.twentpsix Democratshave been elect-
ed, and in the House thirty-five Whigs and for-
ty.five Democrats. It is, however, doubtful
whether the Democrats can unite upon a can-
didate for Wilted States Senator.

In San Francisco, the Know Nothings car-
ried 'everything before them, and elected their
candidate for Muyos S. P. Webb,formerly May-
or of Salem. Mass., by over 500 plurality.

Ott the ticket elected were twenty-seven
names of Know-Nothings, twenty being nomi-
nees of the Whig and anti Broderick conceit,
tions, and seven were nominations made by
the Know Nothings only. Every man was
elected, some having 4000 majority. The
Know Nothing vote is about 350 out of 11,000
in the whole city.

The new Common Council is composed of
12 Whigs and 4 Democrats.

The news from the mines continues to be fa-
vorable, and the Southern miners are especial-
ly more successful then ever.

The overland emigrants arc arriving, but not
so numerously us in homer years.

The .Chinese are mri, lug at the rate,of five
hundred to a thousami overy week. Most of
them are slaves to t more wealthy country-
Men.

About the average number of murders and
assaults are recorded.

The British and French ships of war left
San Francisco on the 2d, on a cruise.

The English barque Amelia Thomson has
been stranded north of San Simeon bay.

The steamships Cortes, with passengers, rind
the Star of the West, with dates from New
Yotk toAugust 19, arrived at San Francisco
on the 14th September.

The Sierrea Nevada passed,on the 22d Sept.,
the steamer Panama, for Panama, and on the
succeeding eveningdit 1 the John Ste-ni.n
VOHS, for San Francisco.

The banking house of Caruthers, Anuerson
& Co., one of the smallest in San Francisco,
has supendedpayment.

The anniversary of the admission of Cali-
fornia into the Union was celebrated at San
Francisco on the 9th of Sept. with great pomp

More Indian massacres among the overland
emigrants fur Oregon are reported.

The dates fromtheSandviich Wands are to
Aug. 7th, bat there is'•no news of importance.
At the Society Islands the war had ceased, the
revolutionary chief beingfirmly cstablishe on
the throne.

The San Francisco markets
~

for the two pre-
vious weeks show a marked improvement on
previous rates, with a fair business. The de-
mand was quite active for all the leading sta-
ples, and especially for provisions. Fresh
goods were much sought, but for old goods
there was no inquiry.

DISTRESSING NEWS.
Terrible Collision between Two Ocean

Steamships, and Total Ltiss of
the Arctic.

Between three andfour hundred Souls Perish-
ed. Only thirty.tmo Lives known to be
saved.
The steamship'Aretic with 226 passengers,

exclusive of children, 175 employers, a valua-
ble cargo and heavy mail, is lost. Ofthe more
than four hundred souls who left Liverpool on
the 20th ult., full of hope, gaitey and health,
many returning from an European tour of
pleasure, only thirty-two are known to have
been saved, and certainly not more than one
hundred can, by any possibility, have escaped ,
a watery grave.

In addition to all this, another large steam-
er, freighted with hundreds of human beings,
has, in all probability, metalike fate. The de-
tails of the horrible disaster are as follows:

On Wednesday, Sptember 27, precisely at
12 o'clock 111., in a dense fog we came in con-
tact with a barque-rigged iron propeller, with
black hull, salmon colored butters, lead color-
ed poop and boats, and black pipe. Sho was
bound eastward', and had all sails set, with a
strong fair wind. The speed of the Arctic at
the time was about thirteen knots an hour.—
The shock tous appeared slight, but the dam-
age to the other vessel was frightful. Capt.
Luce instantly ordered the quarter boats clear-
ed away, and the chief mote, boatswain and
three sailors went to her relief; before other
boats left, the order woo countermanded; The
Arctic then described a circle twice round the
wreck, during which tune I caught a glimpse
of more than two hundred people clustered on
her hurricane deck.

At-this juncture it was first ascertained that
we had sustained injury,and the water was pour-
ing in atour bows. When the first officer came
alongside to report, the captain was unable to
take him up, but headed N. N. W. in the hope
of makig land. Our position on the previous
day, at 12 o'clock, was latitude 48 30, longitude
45 27. We had run aho,t, three hundred and
ton miles front the tiin., or this observation un-
til moment of eoliii.;im, and were supposed
to be forty miles from Cap, rittCO. The pumps
were vigorously worked, and an anchor chain
thrown overboard but in spite ofall exertion,
the eiigines stopped, and the water extinguish-
ed the tires. Four of the five other life boats,
believed tohave been well provisioned, con-
taining the engineers, sailors, and a few pass-
engers, •and all the officers except the captain
and third mate, left the ship at au early stage.

The majority of the pn,:enget were working
nt the pimps—some firing the signal guns, Rini
others launching spars, under the direction of
Captain Love and Mr. Dorian, the third mate,
to forma raft.

In order to facilitate this h.tter work the
sixth and lost boat was lowered. Dorian, one
or two firemen, three of the other passengers
saved, and myself, were engaged lashing
wntercasks and settees to tic main yard, two
topgallant yards, nod several smaller spars—-
the Captain, with n numberof gentlemen, pro.
tecting the work by keeping hack the crowd—-
when a panic seized all on board, a rush was
made, passengers and firemen precipitated
themselves headlong over the bulwarks on to
the raft, and in n moment our littleboat was
full, and in imminent danger of being sunk.—

In this emergency, Dorian ordered the rope
which held us to the steamer to be cut, and
with our hands and axes we paddled from the
side. The mate, who throughout preserved
great presence of mind, and labored with hero-
ic energy, cried out: "For God's sake, Cap
tain, clear the raft, so that we can work. I
won't desert the ship while there's a timber
above water."

Butthe sea wasnow flush with the deadlights.
In less than three initiates from the time he
spoke the stern sunk—the foam went boiling
over the tumbling heap of human beings—-
many were dashed forward against the pipe.—
near&one wild yell (stillringing in my ears,)
and saw the Arctic and the struggling mass
rapidly engulphed. Numbers yet clung to the
imperfectly constructed raft; but, alas, we
could render them no aid. Our own situation
was no less precarious; and cruel as it seemed,
we were forced to abandon them to fate.—
Heaven forbid that I should ever witness such
riother scene. We however, picked up two
,:ore men, and then, with an overloaded boat

ithoutoars, thelopins, food or drink, avoiding
with difficulty thefragments of the wreck, and
passing many *dead females, prepared for a
night upon the ocean. We secured a floating
pumpkin and cabbage, to guard against imme-
diate starvation,, lashed a spar to the bow of
our boat to. keep her head to the wind and sea,
and thus drifted until daylight. The night
was cold and foggy, with a heavy swell, and,
in a cramped, drenced,and half naked condi-
tion, we suffered terribly.

Without dwelling upon our miseries, allevia-
ted touch by the consciousness that we had
endeavored to do our duty to our fellow men,
suffice it to any that at five o'clock on the after-
noon of the 28th we espied a sail, and raised a
handkerchief to attract attention. We
successful. •With the rude substitute for
which we had constructed during the day by
lashing planks to capstan bars, with a view or

attempting to gain land when the sett subsided,
we pulled to wards the ship. On our way we
passed the remnant of the raft, with one man
on it, apparently alive.

The bark proved to be thelluron, of St. An-
drews, N. 8., Capt. A. Wall, bound for Quebec.
Our men safe on board, the noble hearted
Dorian, with some of the Huron's crew, return•

ed to the raft and resound the poor fellow who
fur twenty-six hours had clung to the spars. lie
states thatafter the steamship sunk, he coasted
seventy-two men and four women Mt the raft,
but at 8} o'clock he was the only one alive.—
In the morning two bodies were besides him,
much eaten by fishes, and at the time he saw
our boat he was on the point ofvoluntary drop.
ping into the sea to end his agony. Coming
from the raft Dorian encountered and exam-
ined the life ear of the Arctic. It contained a
bottle of water, some cheese and a lady's gat,
went.

By the humane captain of the Huron, and
Mr. Wellington Cameron, a son of the owner,
we were recieved with great kindness, our
wounds dressed, fires kindled, and fund and
clothing provided in abnitdatice. During the
night of the 28th, Capt. Wall hung out extra
lights, fired rockets; and kept a horn blowing,
in hopes of fulling in withthe remainder of the
boats. Buthis endeavours Were fruitless. On
the evening of the 29th he spoke the ship Leh-
anon, Capt Story, bound for New York, by
whom eighteen of our number were taken on,

welcomed and well treated. We have
this moment reached New York, by pilot boat
Christian Berg, No. 16, to which we weretrans-

fered from the Lebanon, and to the crew of
which we are under great obligation.

The fate of the propeller and our five boats
is unknown. If the steamer was, as I have
reason to think, the Charity, from Montrtal to
Liverpool, she is, I believe built withwater-
tight compartments, or bulkheads, and will
float, notwithstanding the damage to her bow.
The fact that a boat left her, which was capsi-
zed by our paddles, augurs ill for her buoyant
condition, though Capt. Wall, of the Huron, on
the morning of of the 28th saw a singular look.
ing craft far to leeward, but was unable to tell
whether she was a steamer or sailng vessel. He
says she had a nondescript apbearance, and
may have been the wreck of the propeller.

POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY.—NO POSTPONE-
:SENT ON ACCOUNT OF TOE WEATIIER.—A Sy-
racuse paper says that the Millerites have re.
cently been holding a series of meetings in that
city, and have labored somewhat earnestly to
make converts. The day now fixed fur the end
ofall things earthly, is the 19thof May, 1955.
These fixed last days having so often come and
gone without the occurenca ofany mulled phe.
nomena, we hardly think there can he many so
unwise as to be disturbed by the prediction.—
Butthe end of delusion is not yet.

Barn Burnt•
On the evening of last Thursday week, the

large brick Barn of Mr. Joist Miller, jr.,on the
York turnpike, five miles front Gettysburg,
was entirely destroyed by fire—together with
his whole crop of the present year, and a large
amount of old grain. Thefire originated in the
mow, but from what cause, is not known. 1
was one of the largest and beat barns in
county: We learn (lint it was not insured--
policy having expired a few months ago.—.:,
ants Sentinel,

PennsylvaiU'i Legislature,
The next Senate, we shieli, will stand thee:—

Whigs 15; Independent (Greider, of Imneoster)
1;Democrats 16; Independent Democrat. (Pru-
ner, of Westmoreland and Fayette) 1. As
regards the House, we can only form an ap-
proximation thus Administration 41; Opposi-
tion 51/.

TO—An Enormous Bed of Gypsum, seven
hundred feet thick, and many miles in enteul,
and of the purest quality, has been discovered
at the bend waters of the Wichita, Aruzos and
Red rivers.

Official Returns
HUNTINGDON COUNTY,

Oat, 10th, 1854.

thnTrimr. Canal Coin.
~---,—,

,-J tv CI13k0, - pr "' hCI g
Dia(rids.- _

lienderson, 231 l 182 63 328
Dublin, 83 60 35 105
Warrior's Murk, 145 54 7 188
Hopewell, 78 64 26 108
Murree, 69 155 15 199
Shirley. 148 67 16 198
Porter,lBl 71 36 216
Franklin, 158 56 . 31 181
'IW, 37 105 32 99
Springfield, 66 24 41 50
L nibn, 90 33 9 113,

Brady, 80 68 55 92
Morris, 108 31 37 97
West, 133 109 32 192
Walker, 83 69 39 113
Tod, 131 It 12 184
Murray's Run, 36 4 8 32
Cromwell, 164 48 4 200
Birmingham, 40 15 3 30
Cass, 119 23 25 115
:Jackson, 169 102 39 179
Clay, 98 33 6 100

Penn, 113 27 4 133
Mt. Union, 54 29 29 44

Total, 2614 1600 624 3:315
Majorities—Pollock, 111.1. Mott, 2691.

Sup. Judge. Congress.
,-----.•---, ••-•-"--....

CA to MI M n
Mt-ri .>. CT ;t1

• .
a 1, 1 ilDidtiets. w r )pFOi 1.1 ~...,•

Henderson, 58 173 179 131 196
Dublin, 35 54 52 86 32
Waers Mark, 4 49 144 7 185
Hopewell, 26 59 49 68 22
Barren, 14 142 57 12 182
Shirley, 16 66 128 29 129
Porter,3o 76 149 118 16
Frankin, 34 58 121 • 84 33
Tell, 33 90 5 34 49
Springfield, 32 20 35 34 94
Union, 9 31 79 66 34
Brady, 51 69 23 53 115
Morris, 34 30 70 78 21
West, 27 113 87 35 158
Walker, 35 69 41 50 61
Tod, 12 71 116 53 131
Murry's Run, 9 3 26 38 00
Cromwell, 3 31 169 164 27
Birmingham, 2 11 37 81 6

Cusi'• 27 2:1 89 89 34
Jackson, 54 9.1 109 61 112
Clay, 6 27 91 90 11.
Penn, 3 2:1 104

,
101 20

Mt. Union, 28 27 17 30 31

Total, 583 1516 1077 1537 1603
Majorities—Baird, SGI Cresswell, 56.

Assembly Prothono'y.

y C7r. .3
ci H

H cnI)ixl•icfs.it, :a,S-1

Hendmion, 196 78 197 193 44 353
Dui,lin, 75 32 49 57 31 107
War's Mark, 143 8 170 14 8 188
Hopewell, 64 28 38 73 24 108
Berme, 56 24 54 140 13 190
Shirley, 116 31 144 41 14 196
Porter, 153 29 143 95 40 208
Franklin, 151 29 129 65 62 155
Tell, 33 31 9 89 33 102
Springfield, 66 26 37 15 30 57
Union, 92 9 95 30 8 100
Brady, 70 46 30 67 44 100
Morris, 99 32 68 3:1 31 97
11'est, 106 33 88 123 i 16 208
Walker, 73 28 52 81 13 108
Tod, 124 12 113 75 12 184
Murys Run, 33 9 28 3 6 34
Cromwell, 166 4 181 27 4 202
Birmingham, 35 4 33 20 1 46

Cass'115 29 91 22 22 115
Jackson, 139 50 116 02 37 201
Clay, 103 5 95 30 • 3 105
Penn, 105 3 105 36 1 128
Mt. Union, 36 27 22 30 29 39

• Total. 2:179 606 2077 1454 529 33.59
Majorities—Smith, 925; Leas, 623. Camp-
bell, 2830.

11. & Hoe. I'. Dir. Co. Corn

0 5.9 cntgl
L." PI
4.Didtriels. N '

C.l = •
‘i) 1.

-

Henderson, 281 114 132 194 192 176
Dublin, 86 51 132 39 83 48
W. Murk, 146 45 110 43 12 175
Hopewell, 64 60 42 63 50 63
Burree, 66 141 14 132 24 129
Shirley, 147 63 122 79 33 '65
Porter, 177 75 111 84 95 124
Franklin, 153 55 113 53 100 66
Tell, 37 91 :19 9:1 32 94
Springfield, 70 17 63 16 36 17

nion, 91 31 66 39 70 39'
Brady, 78 G 3 63 70 53 73
Morris, 104 27 68 33 60 :12
West, 94 138 23 114 33 170
Walker, 71 67 29 63 ' :12 7:;
Tod, 131 70 95 65 98 75
Mur. Run, :12 7 30 4 30 4
Cromwell, 183 20 169 34 163 31
Birmingham 38 7 31 9 29 9
Cass, 117 21 105 22 118 20
Jackson, 100 166 56 59 53 90
Clay, 101 1 92 1 87 3
Pena, 118 13 81 24 .80 32
Mt. Uniolt 45 18 32 37 38 20

Total. 2533 1361 1788 1371 1593 1618
Majorities—Glazier, 1172. Shade, 417. Neff;

, Auditior Liq. Lair.
...--,--, ,—,---.

Z.l 0.1 t 5t 8 .9Districts. rl .4 r E'I '''

Henderson, 124 174 238 67
Dublin, 85 4G 61 36
Warrior's Mark, 13 173 119 GO
Hopewell, 49 47 , 75 51.
Bhrree, . 13 108 67 153
Shirley, 54 68 117 30
Porter, 108 74 163 52
Franklin, 120 67 145 61
Tell, 33 93 85 38
Springfield, ,47 17 38 56
Union, 63 37 47 42
lirady, . 62 72 47 78
Nlorris, 83 31 89 25
West, 26 116 133 57
'..,.:tlker, 31 63 96 47

1•.I, 91 66 78 86
..; ' —.ll'B Hun, 31 4 22 13
f 1 ~, ,411, 136 18 137 39•
1!h.tiiitigham, 30 13 47 2
C:ts.i, 105 18 62 58
Jackson, 57 49 97 132
Clay, 73 1 53 56
Penn, 82 27 •90 29
Mount Union, 88 21 43 8

Total, 1554 1403 2169 1294
Majorities—Moore, 151. Forslaw, 875.

Whigs, in ROMAN CAPITALS. Demo.
cents in ITALIC CAPITALS. Independent
in Roman.

END o 1 TILE MEXICAN EEVOLUTI.ON.—Letters
from Mexico state positively that the recent
revolution in that country has been entirelyquelled, though there are good reasons for
doubting the entire correctness or this state.
meut.

Tho State vote for Governor.
Itigler; U. W.

,7Maw,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,

10,377
01)00
..Itlo,

11e.'.1,1.(, .150
Ilerl,l, 8.193 51 13
Blair, 1513 2700
Bucks, 5089 5.198_ _

I.lratlßA, 0000 .2000
Butler, • 0000 0000
Cambria, ' 0090 0000
Carbon, .100 0000
Centre, - 0000 .500

.Chester, 4412 05.11
Clarion,oooo 0009
Clearfied, 0000 0000
Clinton, 00119 . *250
Columbia, 4500 0000
Crawfbrd„ OOOO *5OO
Cumberland, 2381 3137
Dauphin, 2224 Mil
Delaware, 1576 2292
Ell:, 0080 0000.._ _ .
Erie, 0000 .1000
Fayette, 0000 .noo
Franklin, 2799 :3579
Fulton, 0000 0000
Greene, .7101) 0000
Huntingdon, 1500 2616
Indiana, 0000 'lBOO
Jefferson, 0000 0000
Juniata, 0000. .50
Lancaster, 0000 "6300
Lawrence, 0000 *l6OO
Lebanon, f751 2636
Lehigh, 0000.70•

buzerne, 0000 .1000
Lyeoming, 0000 .200
McKean, 0000 0000
Mercer, 0000 "400
Mifflin, 1287 16:30
Monroe, *l4OO 0000
Montgomery *415 0000
Montour, 976 757
Northampton, .300 0000
Northmnbcrland, 2182 2121-
Perry, 0000 *BOO
Philadelphia, 21,936 28.817
Pike, 0000 0000
Putter, 0000 0000
Schuylkill, 5388 4252
Somerset, 0000 0000
Susquehanna, 0000 *7OO
Sullivan, .150 0000
Tiogn,
Union,
Venango,
Warren

0000 *BOO
1913 2881
0000 0000
0090 0000

AVasbiniton, 0000 .700
'Wayne,- *4OO 0000
Westmoreland, t3083 3773
Wyoming, 0000 *lOO
York, 0000 *lOO

80,379 11:1,716
80,379

Pollock's majorilr, 34,33
*Reported innjoritiim.
-I•Su telegraphed, but we think it is a mistake.

Flour.
It is a curious fart, perhaps not generally

known, that in every hundred pounds of flour,
in the ordinary state, there are eleven to thir•
teen pounds of water; in other words that (w-
-eight of every barrel of flour is not flour at all,
but the same element that tills from the clouds
and runs in the brook. Not a very pleasant

' reflection is it, surely, that when we pay ten
dollars fura barrel of material to work up into
•"staves of life," ono dollar and n quarter of that
hard-earned amount goes for what could be pro-
cured, "without money and without price,"
from the spout ofany pump in the street. Ac-
cording toa table whirl: we find in the nitnar,
giving the result of an analysis of flour frontdifferent States, it seems that the flour of Med-
iterranean wheat contains the smallest per rea-
lm of water. The following is the table re-
ferred to:

Now .1 onsor, .12.75
Now Your,, Genesee wheat, 13.85
Onto, flour from Louisville, 12.85
Ixto.tx.i, flour from Logansport, 12.85
Ir.f.tsots, flour from Oswego, 12.80
Micnto.tx, flour from Bruce Mills, 13.20
MicutuAN, flour from Monroe, 13.10
WISCONSIN, flour made there, 13.80
GonnulA, flour from Floyd county, 11.75

Average 12.81 per cent.
The large proportion of water contained in

flour will account for the fact that it so soon
sours when kept. The 7'rihris,states that it is
well ascertained that half of the flour that is
not eaten fur six months after it was packed,
has commenced the chemical change which
precedes entire decay. It is at great risk, then,
that dealers keep flour and even wheat long on
theirhands.

IMPRISONMENT OP AMERICANS.—We learn
from hits Texas papers that several gentleman
arrived at San Antonio on the 4th of last
month, whoreported that in the prison of the
city of Durango, they found three Americans
confined in a stone dungeon of the most filthy
description. Their names are William Shirley,
of Broome co., N. Y., and Win. Rogers, of
Stark co., and John Grains, of Dayton, Ohio.
They state that for over four years they had
seen no face but that of the jailer, and about
half of the time had been chainedto the floor,
in total darkneess; that they were ituprisondon
the charge of robery, anti murder,but had never
beengranted a trial; and 'that although they
had repeatedly written to the U. S. Minister at
Mexico, they believe he had never recieved
their letters.

ItS..On Tuesday two weeks a party of Gin.
donations went to the woods in the neighbor
hood-of Hillsborough on a sporting expedition.
On Wednesday afternoon, as one of the party,named Joseph Cridlan, was perambulating the
woods in search of game, he thought he espied
a quail on the ground feeding. He instantly
raised his gun, took aim, and 'fired at the ob.
jut. Cridlan hurried up to secure his prise.
To his astonishment he found that he had shot
and instantly killed another of the party named
James Glancy, who laid down to rest, havingtravelled all day. Clancy leaves a withand
four children. Cridlan is almost insane in eon•
sequence of this unfortunateoceurence.

Ze".M. de Balzac was lying awake in bed,
when he saw a man enter his room cautiously
and attempt to pick the lock of lus
desk. Therogue was not a little disconcertedat hearing a loud laugh from the occupant ofthe apartment, whom he suppled asleep.—
"Why do you laugh 7" asked the their. "1 tunlaughing, my good fellow," said M. do Balzac,to think what pains you are taking, and what arisk you run. m hope of finding motley by nightin desk where the lawful owner can neverfind any by day." The thief "evacuated Flun-dere ut once.

TO TIM CURIOUS IN GENNALOGY.--If you
have no distinct idea of your ancestors theirhabits, character, principles, and occupations,
get nominated fur some prominent office, and
the opposition prints will give you your gen-
ealogy to the furthest remove. They will tell
you what your greut•grand•father prefercd for
dinner.

SrarA young man locating an acquaint
mac, said, "I thought you was dead. "But,"
said the other 'you sco •me alive. "I don't
know how that may be,' replied he; 'you are
such a notorious liar, and my informant was a
person of credit'

SiarThe damp occasioned by the drought
is estimated at the sum of two hundred andfifty millions of dollars. A loss to the people
of the United Stales equal to the expense oftheMexican war.

Annual Exhibition of too Seminary and
Academy at Shirloyabur{;, Huntipg,
don Uonnty. Pa,
Me. EDITOR been conversant

with Institutions of learning ofditf,,cittgnat.
fur several years, end having heroine much in-
ierated in the nilvinteemcni of Education, it
has been my privile;,e And pfeasure, tonttend
the Anniversaries mid Exhilritions of may of
said Institutions'.

I wish here to noti,briefi y, the Exhibitions
of the Seminary and A eadetny at Shirleysbur,
Not having Arrived in time to hear the Exinni-
nations, I cen nay, on the re:ponsibilily of
those who were in attendance. that they were
highly creditable, showing much care suet
thoroughness, bath on the part of trio Tenth'.
ers and Students. After a rough hot Helmet
ride, on Wednesday evening,-Oct. 4th 1854,
hastened from the Sta t.e Coach to the 'Amid.,
mical 11011, obtain was ncntly decorated, it.
!unlimited and filled with eager listeners to the
various exercises of the young Ladies, (taste,
fully and similarly dressed,) in Musie,
maims, Compositions, Reading and Dialoguet
all of which exhibited judgment, taste and
ability, ina high degree, on the part of their

' principal Teacher—Miss S. E. CAMPBELL.—
Rarely have I been so ranch pleased with the
deliberation, pronunciation mid distinct articu-
lation, of young Ladies, ns on this occasion.

It is Thursday afternoon, and I find myself
with an intelligent audience, spell-baumi by
the Logical, Metaphysical, Philosophical or•
gument and happy How of eloquence, on dm
subject of mental development, by the Ifc,V,
Mr. Yerkes of Hollidaysburg, Pa.. in hisad.
dre,s.to the Literary Societies. Immediately
after which, by the request of the audience, the
Rev. Mr. Yerkes descended from the Pulpit in
the Platform and ably and eloquently address-
ed the midi:ice, on the subject of ProhibitioN
It is Thursday evening, and we are again
the Acadeinical halt. uncomfbrtably croweled,
but highly enertained, by the various exerci-
ses of the young Gentlemen of the Academy,
in Declamatioo, Oration, Essay, Debate and
Dialogue, happily mingling the ridienhitts owl
the sublime. The mesa! Noel °Ca high order,
both vocal and instrumental. The Pianoforte
was graced by the ease and dignity of Miss S.
E. Campbell. Stringed imtruments were coin•
mantled liv Mr. Patterson of Waynesburg, Pa.
The Academy is of but two years standing,and
exhibits a comfortable building, and a wellse-
lected Philosophical and Chemical apparatus.
Although these Institutions are in their incipi.
cues, yet, they present the interest, ability and
wisdom of years; and under the guidance of
theirable Professors and Teachers, we doubt
not, that Parents and Guardians, sending hith-
er, their sons and (laughers, will be highly
gratified with the result.

Shirleys7,tirg
A SPECTATOR,

Oct. 7th

MARRIED,
Near MeConnelstown, on Toesdnv the 10th

hest., by the Rev. W. M. Dentriek, Mr WILLIAM
S. SMITH, of MeConnelstown, nod Miss Atttt.r•
TA E., eldest daughter of Mr. A. 13. Sangre,

Near . 11eConnelstown on Tluu•.;da•: the I2lh
fast., by the same, Mt. Wil.LiAm CA,111101.1.,
merchant, and Miss MARY' ELIZAVETII
Loth of MeContiidstown.

On the 10th 11,v. N. S. 131171:111g
11/1111, E:01.1,,,, to :kfj,,
1.111 all or I:ret.,!i, /II

DIED,
On Silinl,ir tic 8111 inst., in Tron.,..tli Creek

01.ivi.:n Cutr.rorr, in the MI! yenr
of ago. id Isi,lll/I't

fs~~ ~:cl:~~s~5~~t'~>
HUNTINGDON

Flour per
Rea Wheat, per h0.,• •
White Wheni, per 1,11
Rye, per huenrn, per Int• •
Oats, per Ina. • •
lhty, per ten • •
Butter, per lb.,
lf!nrd, per 1b.,• •
Eggs; 'per

October
>.it.in
•.

_.~
~~

Prt ILAI i:! I'lll.l. tet. flour
market is quiet, tb,,, being but little inquiry
for shipment hut ',biers are firm in their de-
minds. Sales of 50f.) Intrrel3 good brands,
part Brandywine, fe export, nt $8,25 up to Ott,
for common extra brands, according to quo it v„
In Rye Flour and Corn Meal thero is nothhigdoing.

OFIAIX—The market continues nearly bare
of Wheat and it in wantcl. Small sales of
gond red at $l,BOand white at $1,90 per 1,10.-
el, at which figures it is in demand. Bye
scarce, and taken on arrival nt $1,15a1,18.
Corn is steady-2000 bushels good yellow sold
nt 82c afloat, and 1800 bushels wenvily nt 81
cents. Oatsare not so Active—a onto of South
ern at 50c per bushel.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
AT THE ItUNTINUMN C1.0. 1111N:i STOLZ&

A. WILLOUGHBY,
HAS'justreturned from the cast with a largoand splendid assortment of

Fall and Winter Clothing,
for menand boys, made in the latest fashion andin the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to bo dressed better and cheaper than anybodyelse in town, let him cull at WiLimuonnv'sCHEAP CLOTHINO &MU:, one door west of T.Rend & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call numb see fur yourselves.
Oct. 13, 185t.

JUNIATA ACADEMY AND FENI4,IuE
SEMINARY,•—•- -

At Shirhysburg, Iluntingdod Poin'o"
11Ev. CA3IRDET.T., A. M. PrincipalSeminary; Ilerm .1, CAMTDT.I.,

and A. C. ',ENDA,' Principals,
Academy.

•

TIIE Winter Session of both Schools opens onWednesday, the ith of -November, and con-tinue live months.
TERMS—SEMINARY; •Board, light, fuel and tuition, per session $56,00Musk with use of instrument, per quarter 8,00
'II,AOIS—ACADEUI

Board, room rent, fuel and tuition, per
session $50,00

•Modern Languages, tooPaintingand 1/rowing, 3,00 to 5,00Lectures and practical instruction given inAgriculture, Chemistry, Surveying and Engi-
neering, 6.c.

Instruction Will be given in the Feminary, inEmbroidery, Uilding, Bronzingand plainneedle-
work.

Shirk),burg, Oct. 18.-3m.
ZATIU $.41.11..z._

AA Tract of Land situate in ThreuSpringsettle-
stout, Clay township, Iluntingdun Co., con-taining' 70 Acres more or less, with aboutforty Acres cleared and in a good stateof culti-

vation, and thebalance well timb ered. Also, atA, Frame Barn, nod a large apple orchard.4;a Also, n two Eittwy house, well finished
with n good miler. Also, n newer failing springnear the dwelling, bounded by land ur JohnCarman, Eliga 11. Green and CC0,,,, JUNO%WILLIA51 IMADLEOct. 18, 1854.-30

Insolvent% Notice.
T-O MY C IIIMITOIIB—Take notice, that Ihave applied to the Judges of Courtof Com-mon Please, of the County of Huntingdon, furthe benefit of ihe _lnsolvent Laws of this Com-monwealth, and they have appointed the tirhtday of the next Nov. Term, to wit Mender thelath day of November, A 1).,1854, for the hear-Jugof mu and my creditors at the Court Housein the Borough of Huntingdon, where you may.attend if you see proper.

JACOB cumErr.Oct. ts,

_-


